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Chapter 461 

Lola deleted the messages immediately and calmed herself down. 

She rubbed the pocket watch and took a deep breath. Then, she walked to the staircase. 

A man came out from the corner in an instant. He blocked Lola's path and blurted out, "Mrs. Lola, it is 

not safe outside. You should go back to your room." 

Lola stared at the disabled man who stood in front of her. She bit her lower lip and said, "My brother is 

sleeping. I am so bored. I want to get out of here and just wander around." 

That man stood still and answered, "Mrs. Lola, Mando Bay is full of danger. It's dangerous for you to get 

out. You'd better go back to your room now. This is for your own safety." 

Lola just stared at him again. She could not persuade him so she had to go back to her room. 

At first, she wanted to send a message to Harry. However, Harry was in another place and he could not 

give her any help, so she gave up. 

Lola was so bored that she looked at the photos of her three children in her phone to kill time. She 

missed them so much! 

No! She did not know what happened to her brother. She should not wait for something really bad to 

happen to him! She had to do something! She could not let down her brother. 

She had to get out of here to meet Harry's men who were just outside the casino. 

She took a common cloisonné bracelet out of her bag and wore it on her wrist. Harry gave it to her and 

he said that she could use it to protect herself. 

There were so many weapons in her bag. Harry really prepared them to ensure her safety. She'd better 

carry it with her. 

She opened the door and approached the staircase again while holding her bag. 

She pressed something on her cloisonne bracelet when that man was about to confront her. 

Then, something shot him and he fell to the ground before he could say a word. 

Upon hearing the movements, dozens of men walked out. "I have to leave here as soon as possible, or I 

will be killed by them." Lola thought to herself and she rushed downstairs. Several men were chasing 

her. "I have to go to the first floor. Harry's men are there." Lola thought to herself again. 

So many people dashed to Lola and one of them was about to grab her. However, Lola suddenly turned 

around and glared at that man. 

He never thought that Lola would suddenly turn around and make faces at him. He was so scared that 

he could not move for a while. Right at that moment, Lola turned her cloisonne bracelet again. 

Just like before, something shot the man and he fell down the stairs instantly. 
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"Catch her!" Seeing this, a man shouted frantically at the first floor. They would have already killed Lola 

if their boss had not warned them that they could not hurt her! 

Damn! It would be easy if they could just kill her right here! Lola pondered again when she saw a few 

men stopped gambling when they saw her. They immediately walked towards her. 

What's worse, she saw another crowd of people rushing to her! She did not know who were Harry's 

men! 

She took something out of her pocket and firmly grasped it in her hands. 

She rushed downstairs and waited for the best opportunity to carry out her attack. 

"We will shoot you if you run again! Stop!" Lola heard that they have shot the ceiling and the ceiling 

broke into pieces instantly. 

What should she do? What should she do! Lola was so nervous but she did not stop. She was wondering 

why Mrs. Spencer 's ring did not work! Why didn't these people obey to her! 

She was surrounded by a crowd of people when she arrived at the first floor. She did not know who 

were the enemies so she spread the powders in her hands to them. 

Then she held her breath and ran towards the door. Someone wanted to shoot Lola. But he missed the 

target and accidentally shot the man just beside her. 

He fell to the ground instantly. Lola knew that he was dead. She was so scared that she could not dare to 

move again! 

However, when she found that she was about to get out of here, she gathered up her courage to run. 

But right at that moment, she was caught! 

"Damn it! I cannot leave here any more!" Lola thought to herself. However, right at that very moment, 

someone shot the man who grabbed Lola! Lola had a chance to escape again! 

Men around Lola were shooting each other. Lola seized the opportunity to jump out of the door. 

Nobody was paying attention to her! 

However, just when she got out someone shot at her. But he missed the target again and he shot the 

wall near Lola. 

None of the people around them were in panic. They just hid themselves away from the scene and 

watched what was happening in front of them. They were accustomed to this. They knew that the only 

thing they could do was to protect themselves. 

Lola was running and running. However, several men blocked her way. They had weird tattoos. One of 

them was black, one was yellowish and another was white. 

"Are you Mrs. Lola?" The yellowish pale man asked her. 

"I don't know them. How do they know my name? Are they Harry's men?" Lola thought anxiously. "Who 

are you?" Lola hid herself behind the strong black man when she heard the bad guys still shooting at 

her. 



"Mrs. Lola, don't be so nervous. We serve for Mr. Cole and we will protect you." The white man shot a 

few men who were still chasing Lola. 

Mr. Cole? "Are they talking about Joey?" Lola wondered. Joey was the only man she knew whose last 

name was Cole. 

Glenn ran to Lola with his men. They put away their arms when they saw The Soul's guys. "That woman 

is our guest. You should give her back to us." He spoke to them in a domineering tone. 

"Give back to you? Glenn, are you provoking me? You want to fight with me, right?" That strong black 

man looked down upon Glenn. 

Glenn was a little scared and he dared not to fight with that guy. He was about to retreat to go to his 

boss. 

However, Lola pulled him aside and said, "My brother is still in the villa. Can you please let him go?" She 

did not need to talk with him in English because he was good at Chinese. 

But yellow-skinned man put away his gun and looked at Lola, "We can't enter Blood Sacrifice without 

permission. But I will try my best." 

Then, he walked forward and said, "Hey, Glenn!" 

Glenn stopped and turned around. He did not dare to fight with them because they were from The Soul. 

"There is still a man in the villa. Give him back to us." He decided to be straightforward with it. 

Glenn looked at him and sneered, "He is an officer in the army. Are you sure that we should let him go?" 

Almost everyone in the Mando Bay had killed several people before. They all hated officers. But at the 

same time, they were all afraid of officers because they might be caught by them! 

Upon hearing this answer, they looked at each other and said, "Mrs. Lola, we'd better wait for Mr. Cole. 

He will come." They were also afraid that they would be caught by Lola's brother. 

Lola knew what they were thinking about, but she said, "Don't be so nervous. Okay? My brother and I 

just were just passing by here. My brother won't catch anyone. He has no right to do that!" 

However, Glenn said, "I won't let that man go. You provoked and fought with our Blood Sacrifice. I will 

tell these to our boss!" 

She was so disgusted with Glenn! Lola hated him so much and she asked, "Why did you imprison me and 

my brother?" 

Glenn looked at Lola. She was so beautiful and pretty. He had a sudden urge to have sex with her. 

"Imprison? We did not imprison you. We treated you as guests. It was you who wanted to escape." 

Lola was so angry that she wanted to kill him! However, she dared not to hurt him, so she just replied, 

"How could Blood Sacrifice treat me like this? Mrs. Spencer's ring even didn't work! You didn't respect 

her at all! Mrs. Spencer will be upset if she finds out about this!" 

Lucien stared at Lola when he heard her reply. She was a really brave woman! 



Glenn did not want to talk with her any more. He waved to his men behind him and immediately left. 

Chapter 462 

"No, you can't leave." Her brother was still in their hands. She wanted to catch up with them but was 

stopped by Joey's men. 

"Miss, Mr. Cole is coming to Mando Bay. You may as well stay calm." Lola suddenly paused. 

She turned around and looked at them. "Is Mr. Cole, Joey?", she then asked. 

The men confusingly looked at each other and nodded to her. 

"Joey? What has this to do with Joey? But it seems that he has quite a high standing here! If he is 

coming, will Harry be with him? 

No, it is not likely! But I hope he will come with him..." 

Her thoughts made her so upset. Then she went to the Soul Killer building with the men. 

The first floor of the Soul Killer building was a game room that was full of boys and girls playing different 

games. 

Lola's pretty and sophisticated looks attracted the attention of the people. Those who were still in fresh 

spirits were all watching at her with a covetous look. 

She was led to the second floor again. But she had learned this time around. She stared at the door 

alertly this time, hesitating to walk inside. 

"No, I'd better call Harry first to confirm." 

The men saw her taking out the phone and did nothing. Lola dialed Harry's cellphone but it was off. 

She stood there dumbfounded. How could he turn off the phone at this time when his wife was in 

danger! 

"Didn't he love her anymore? Didn't he care about her anymore?" She found herself alone and suddenly 

felt very frustrated. 

Sadly and unconsciously, she walked into the luxurious-looking room. 

She was not aware of this as the door was closed. 

She hastened to open the door. The men looked at her. 

She hurried to the exit direction. "Miss, if you want to leave, we will be with you." 

Well.... On second thought, it was dangerous outside, too. "All right, I'd better stay here. I'll just trust 

them." She thought. 

So now, should she wait for Joey to rescue her, or... 

Well, it seemed that there was no better way. 
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Finally, the night fell on the small town. Someone knocked at the door. She was on the alert again, 

wondering who was there. 

However, whoever it was, she had to open the door. 

There was no cat-eye on the door. She opened the door a bit and looked outside. 

It was a girl the same age as her. 

"Miss, it is time for dinner. Would you like to go out to eat or eat in your room? I can fetch the meal for 

you." She smiled and said. 

Lola rolled her eyes and said, "Are there any good places to eat outside?" She would never eat the food 

they will cook. She knew better than that. 

The girl thought for a second and replied, "It seems there is none. Well, I will bring the food." She then 

left abruptly. 

Five minutes later, the girl brought the food and put it on the table. Lola watched her with her chin on 

her hands. 

"When will Joey come?" She asked. She couldn't wait anymore because she had no idea what happened 

to her brother. She was getting so anxious already. 

The woman looked at Lola in surprise, wondering how could she call Mr. Cole's name directly. No one 

had done that here... 

"I don't know exactly. Maybe soon." She really had no idea. She was just a servant. How could she 

possibly ask anything about her master? 

Lola became upset yet again. "Thank you. You can leave." She said. Wow, this place was just so abound 

with secrets. 

She was all alone again. The delicious food made her stomach growl. She was so hungry. 

But she went to the bed instead. She would not eat the food. What if the food had been poisoned? 

Lola lied on the bed, browsing around idly on Weibo. Because of the bad connection, loading the 

pictures took too much time. 

So she gave up browsing and dialed the number of Harry instead. It still went unanswered. 

It was so frustrating. Then she called the manor and Mrs. Herbert picked up the phone. 

"Mrs. Herbert, is Harry home?" She asked in so much anticipation. 

Mrs. Herbert recognized Lola's voice and answered, "No, my lady. The young master hasn't come back 

yet." 

The manor was quiet and cheerless since the three kids were taken to the old house. 

She was disappointed at this. "I see. Thank you, Mrs. Herbert!" 

After hanging up the phone, Lola was anxious about what to do next... She fell asleep while thinking. 



It was so quiet... 

The door was opened so silently and someone walked in her room. 

Lola was still sleeping sound on the bed with her clothes on. 

It made his heart ache to see his girl being like this. He bent down and kissed her forehead gently. 

Lola was on alert and woke up all of a sudden. 

With the light of the moon, she saw a shadow of a person and gave him a good kick. 

The man held the her foot quickly and leaned closely to her. 

Harry! 

When she recognized the face of her husband, she was so excited and almost cried. 

She got up immediately, throwing herself sweetly into his arms. She had been very tense all day. At the 

sight of him, she finally felt relieved. 

She wept gently, "Honey..." She draped her arms around his neck tightly. She felt so safe again. 

Harry also put his arms around her waist. With a smile on his face, he consoled his wife by patting her on 

the back. 

Her husband and partner was here, and she did not feel alone anymore. 

He had been very busy for the past couple of weeks. He would have come to Mando Bay together with 

her if he was not that busy. 

But only two days later, Jordan and Lola got into trouble. He delegated all work to the vice manager and 

flew here right away. 

The man kissed the girl on her rosy lips. He has been so desperate to taste her lips again. 

After a long while, the girl let go of him." Honey, my brother is still in their hands." Thank goodness. 

Brother could be saved. 

Harry touched her face and said, "Don't worry. I'll handle this tomorrow morning." Seeing her being so 

worried, he felt so regretful for not coming here with them. 

Lola nodded and then complained in a sweet voice, "Honey, I'm so hungry." She hadn't eaten anything 

yet since breakfast. 

Harry turned on the lamp. When he saw the food left untouched on the table, he grinned. Well, his little 

girl was quite alert. 

"I'll let them bring some food." He kissed her on the lips and went to open the door. 

A man came over at once. He looked able-bodied, not a man of Mando Bay. 

Harry gave some instructions and came back inside. 

Lola put on her shoes and threw herself into Harry's arms again, acting like a spoiled child. 



She thought that he never cared about her and would not come. 

"Honey, I'm so happy that you are finally here. I thought you won't come." She said. It was a thrilling and 

anxious day. But without the bracelet that Harry gave him and the chemical powder, she would not have 

escaped. 

It was happy to see her lovely and sweet girl. "I will never leave you alone." 

Soon after, the food was brought over. 

After the utterly cold meal was taken away, Lola started to devour the newly-cooked delicious food. 

Harry helped her pick the dishes. "Eat slowly." He grinned at her. 

Chapter 463 

Lola was so hungry. She just nodded indifferently and went on gobbling the rice, without any regard for 

how she looked like. 

Four dishes were all half-eaten while the rice bowl was completely consumed. Lola rubbed her stuffed 

stomach and licked her lips with great satisfaction. 

When Harry saw this, he began to lose control. 

His lovely girl was always so attractive. 

He had people take away the leftovers and went to take a shower. 

When he came out, he found that she was looking for something. 

"What are you looking for?" He asked while rubbing his hair with a towel. 

Lola ran over at once, raising her shirt. Harry felt a sudden urge to touch her. 

Nevertheless, the point was that Lola had put the old pocket watch in her leggings. 

"Where do you think is the safest place to hide this?" Without noticing Harry's greedy eyes, she leaned 

close to him, standing on her toes, and asked him seriously. 

The man grabbed the watch, threw it onto the bed, and then held her tightly in his arms. 

"Oh, no! Harry, we have to keep the watch safe." Lola struggled to get free from his embrace, rushed to 

pick up the watch, and went on looking for a safe place. 

The man had already lost control. He took away the watch again. This time he put it under the pillow. 

"Let it be here. No one would take it." He lifted her up and threw her onto the bed. 

It was just then that Lola noticed a sexual desire in his eyes. She wanted to say something. But before 

she could utter a single word, he had already pounced her down and kissed her so hard. 

He also took a condom from somewhere. 

Lola was speechless. "He even prepared for this!" 
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It became a hot and sensual night as both of them tirelessly made love to each other. Poor bodyguards! 

They had no choice but hear the noises made by Lola and Harry all night... 

When the sun was already high in the sky, Lola woke up. But Harry was not in the room. 

"Is he busy again? What if he is gone?" 

She was scared at that very moment and got off the bed immediately, dragging herself into the 

bathroom to take a bath. 

After dressing up, she opened the door. There were two bodyguards. 

"Where is Harry?" She asked them. 

"My Lady, Boss Lewis is downstairs. He said that you can go see him as you like." The man answered 

respectfully. 

She nodded, but suddenly she remembered something important. She rushed into the room and pulled 

out the old watch. There it was! She put it into her leggings again. 

As she stepped out the room, she realized that the first floor was extremely quiet. It was totally different 

from yesterday. 

Looking over from the second floor, she saw Harry, Joey and a middle-aged man sitting on the sofa. 

In front of them were Lucien and Zayn. 

As if they were negotiating, quite a lot of people from different organizations were standing on both 

sides. 

Harry picked up a teacup, blew on it in a gentle and noble way, and took a sip. 

As he put down the cup, he looked up, as if sensing that she was there. 

There she was! His cold eyes cast a look of affection at the sight of her and he charmingly waved. 

The men in the room saw this, and everyone also looked up. 

Only to find a woman in khaki coat quickly running downstairs... 

Almost all of them were captivated by the woman. They had never seen such pure and perfect woman 

in Mando Bay. 

Seeing those men' greedy eyes on his girl, fury flamed in him. "Then it is done, if there's no objections." 

he said in a cold voice. 

On hearing the words, Lucien turned around immediately and said angrily, "No way! This is unfair!" 

Lola heard the man's words while making her way towards Harry. "Are they settling on an agreement?" 

Two men carried an armchair at once, and put it at the side of Harry. 

Harry held her hand and ushered her to the seat. 



She sat down and looked at them with a curious and suspicious eye. 

At that very moment, Joey seriously stared at the man opposite him. "Why is Joey here? Who is he 

exactly?" 

Feeling Lola's eyes on him, he nodded to her as a greeting. 

But then her hand ached. She turned to Harry who clenched her hand just now. She saw a warning in his 

eyes. She was bewildered. 

"What's going on with her?" 

"Mr. Spencer, I hope that my elder brother is safe and sound." Harry looked at her hand with a gentle 

look, but said in a cruelly cold tone. "If they couldn't agree on, then just forget it." 

Lucien glared at Harry and said grimly, "Even if you are powerful, you are not in charge here." 

This man should not be underestimated. He had been to Mando Bay long ago but left completely 

unscathed after two months. 

Harry sneered coldly. 

"If that's what you want, then let it come to an end today." Joey said in an authoritative tone. At that 

moment, a dozen of guns were pointed to Lucien. 

"Are they going to fight?" Lola clenched Harry's hand tightly with her eyes wide open. Harry patted her 

back gently to comfort her. 

Lucien's men were also about to pull the guns. But before doing so, they had already been at gunpoint. 

Lucien was already very furious. At last, he said to his men, "Bring him here." 

About five minutes later, Jordan was brought in with his hands tied behind his back. His forehead looked 

like it has been wounded by a weapon. 

"Jordan!" Lola let go of Harry's hand, and ran over to Jordan. 

However, she was held back by Glenn before she could reach her brother. 

Seeing this, Harry got a gun and shot towards Glen's hand. 

"Ah!" Glenn cried out aloud. It scared Lola so much. 

Lucien glared at Harry and said, "What does this mean! Who the heck do you think you are?" 

Harry dropped the gun and said mercilessly, "Mr. Spencer. For your sake, I have already spared his life. If 

not for you, I would have killed this man. Nobody should touch my wife!" 

Glenn held his bloody hand but it was hurting like hell. Then, he was taken away by two men. 

When Lola came back to her senses, she ran again to Jordan immediately. But he was somehow 

delirious and strange. "Jordan, are you okay?" Lola was astonished and confused. Something was wrong 

with him. 



"He must be poisoned.", said the middle-aged man who was silent until now. To be frank, this man 

looked a bit like Joey. 

Lola was worried so she turned to Harry. Harry gave a glare to his men and said, "Untie him." 

It was a fast knot, so the bodyguard cut off the string with a dagger. 

Finally Jordan was untied. He shook his heavy head but still felt dizzy. 

Chapter 464 

"Jordan? Are you all right?" Lola held and shook her elder brother's arm with her full strength. 

Jordan said nothing. Harry, observing the whole scene, turned to Lucien and said, "Lucien, Jordan is my 

elder brother, but you treated him with the strongest medicine possible. We have nothing to talk about 

now." 

Harry stood up and gracefully walked to Lola. 

Lucien looked at Harry, who even in such dire circumstances was calm and cool. He unconsciously made 

a decision. 

"First, leave from here," he said. 

The people from Blood Sacrifice retreated. Jordan was taken back to his room and the doctor was asked 

to awaken Jordan. 

The doctor gave Jordan an injection to clear out the toxins. He gradually gained consciousness. 

"Jordan?" Lola tentatively called him out when she noticed that he was regaining consciousness. 

Jordan shook his dizzy head slightly. He looked around and saw his anxious sister. "Lola." he 

acknowledged in a faint voice. 

Lola was happy to see that Jordan was recovering. She went to sit near him. "What happened to you, 

brother?" she asked. Seeing Jordan unconscious had scared Lola. 

Jordan saw Harry seated on the sofa and was reminded of the things that had happened the day before. 

As soon as he had entered the room, he had felt that something was wrong. Deciding to go back home, 

he had turned his back and headed for the door. 

Suddenly three or four men had come out from under the bed. They had weapons in their hands. One of 

them saw him opening the door and shot him. 

Seeing Jordan awake, Harry nodded at him. "Lucien would try to hurt us. We must do something before 

he does that," he said. Jordan gravely nodded. 

Though Jordan knew nothing about what had happened later, he knew that Harry was able to help him 

leave Blood Sacrifice. Either he was forced to leave or something had gone wrong with the negotiations. 

Hearing Harry's words, Jordan guessed that he had been forced to leave. 

"Why did they restrain my elder brother?" Lola curiously asked Harry while walking to him. 
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Harry held her hands, "For two reasons. First, they know that you have the old pocket watch. And 

second, your elder brother is a military officer. Lucien's men are mainly criminals." So, Harry had done 

this because of both the old pocket watch and the knowledge that Jordan had taken people to create 

trouble in his ground. 

Lola was a little confused. "And what about Joey?" She nodded and asked Harry. 

Harry looked at her unhappily. "Why are you so curious about him?" he asked. She had dared to look at 

Joey for more than three seconds just now! 

She didn't know what to say. Looking at him innocently, she said, "You said that he was your assistant 

but was powerful here. Won't you feel curious if you were me?" 

He was still unhappy despite the fact that she was just curious. "Joey was the son of the boss of Soul 

Killer. When I had visited Mando Bay before, he left with me. He wouldn't have come back if nothing 

had happened to you," he explained. 

So, in the final analysis, Joey had come back to Soul Killer for Lola. From now on, he had lost an 

assistant. 

"For me?" Lola pointed at her nose with surprise. The root cause for all the things that he had done was 

Harry. 

"Why had he decided to leave Mando Bay at that time?" Lola asked. "It turns out that this is the identity 

of Joey." Lola thought. "And what had Harry done to make Joey leave with him and become his assistant 

willingly?" 

Harry reflected that Lola had too many questions about other men. 

"At that time he was being chased by Blood Sacrifice. I had rescued him accidentally. Also, he didn't 

want to stay in this evil place any longer." Remembering the moment at that time, Harry realized that 

had it not been for that one shot, which stopped the bullet flying towards Joey's heart, he would have 

been dead. 

The room was silent after Harry told them the truth. 

Breaking the silence, Jordan asked, "When can we set out?" He leaned against the head of the bed. His 

head was totally clear now. 

Harry thought for a moment and replied. "My people will come here tonight. We must leave 

immediately. Blood Sacrifice would be continuously monitoring our movements. The moment we would 

leave, the group would send someone to assassinate us. 

Thus, the need for my men. Alas, there would be a long and hard battle tonight." 

In spite of being prepared, Harry worried about the security of his wife. He must find a way to prevent 

her from being involved in this battle. 

Harry and Jordan went on to discuss the action that would take place later that night. The more Lola 

heard, the more she became nervous and afraid. 



"This means that many righteous international organizations will cooperate with Soul Killer to wipe out 

Blood Sacrifice," Lola thought to herself while Harry and Jordan continued talking in hushed tones. 

By the time the three finally fell asleep, it was around three in the morning. 

The gambling house had closed and all the gamblers had gone home. 

After sometime, Lola felt being picked up and carried out of her room by someone. 

She then fell sleep again and knew nothing more. 

She was roused by the sound of explosions around eight in the morning. 

She immediately sat up straight and looked around her in confusion. 

She noticed that she was neatly dressed in woolen clothes and was lying on a cashmere blanket in a 

tent. Nobody else was around. 

She unzipped the tent and went outside. More than ten bodyguards were patrolling within five meters 

of the tent. 

There were glorious glaciers around. 

"Where is Harry? And where is my brother?" She wondered. She walked further and observed the 

surroundings. 

There was a forest on the left hand. Snow mountains and glorious glaciers stood on the right and Mando 

Bay appeared to be in the front. She peered further and there seemed to be no end to the glaciers. 

Thick smoke rose from the Bay. What had happened? 

She walked towards a bodyguard and asked him, "Why am I alone here?" 

The bodyguard stowed his weapon and said, "Boss Lewis asked us to keep you safe. We know nothing 

else." 

She remembered the plan Harry had made last night and ran towards Mando Bay. But was immediately 

stopped by a bodyguard. 

"My Lady, Boss Lewis said that you are not allowed into Mando Bay." 

Lola was very anxious. They were in such a dangerous place. She just couldn't relax until she knew what 

was happening. "I just want to have a look," she said. 

The bodyguard still stopped her from going. He bowed with respect and said, "My Lady, Boss Lewis also 

said that if we allowed you to enter the Bay, all of us would be killed." 

Lola was shocked. She looked at the several bodyguards around her. How could he blackmail her like 

this! 

Another bodyguard came to her and said in a low voice, "My Lady, please, I have a big family. Please stay 

here." he said. Fine! 

Lola said nothing. What could she say when several lives were in her hands? 



She took the ship biscuit offered by a bodyguard and drank some water. Then she walked towards the 

glaciers along the lines drawn by Harry. 

She walked around for an hour. Presently, a bodyguard came to her and said, "My Lady, Boss Lewis has 

asked you to wait at the biggest frozen lake." 

Lola nodded and walked to the frozen lake. When had Harry planned all this? How did he know the 

terrain here so well? 

Seated on the blanket prepared by the bodyguards, Lola took out her mobile phone but found that there 

was no signal. 

"Oh! This is the end of the world. There is no one here. No wonder there are no mobile towers here," 

she thought and shook her head. 

Chapter 465 

"When did I come out of Mando Bay?" Lola asked the bodyguard standing nearest to her. She 

remembered someone picking her up. It must have been Harry. 

"About three o'clock this morning, " the bodyguard replied with great respect. 

Lola then continued chatting with the bodyguard. 

Almost an hour later, the bodyguards heard a sound coming from the nearby road. 

They saw a military vehicle equipped with carriages and an off-road vehicle approaching them. 

Immediately, the bodyguards surrounded Lola pushing her in the inner circle and became highly vigilant. 

Lola was moved by what they did as they were protecting her at the cost of their own lives. 

As the vehicle came closer, the bodyguards saw who were riding in the vehicles. Once their identities 

were confirmed, they visibly relaxed. 

They made way for the men who got off. 

Lola saw that the men who alighted from the vehicles were her elder brother, Jordan and her husband, 

Harry. Seeing them safe, she happily ran to them and embraced Harry. 

Harry tightly hugged her and gave her a long kiss. 

Seeing the two lovebirds, Jordan and the bodyguards looked away. 

"You are showing love wherever you are. Boss Lewis, My Lady, have you ever considered how we feel?" 

grumbled one of the bodyguards. 

Lola had not expected Harry to kiss her. "People are watching us!" She blushed and pushed her husband 

away. 

She then noticed that Harry's arm was bandaged. "What happened there? And what happened to your 

arm?" Lola asked with great anxiety. 
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"Nothing serious. Lucien, who was cunning as a fox, shot me, " he briefly told her. 

"Was he hurt?" She thought. "Did you visit a doctor?" She asked, her eyes wide with concern. 

"Don't worry, the bullet has been taken out and the doctor attended to the wound, " he said, gently 

massaging her frowning eyebrows. 

She relaxed and sighed with relief. She then turned to Jordan and asked, "And what about you, brother? 

How are you?" 

Jordan looked at his kid sister and said, "Finally you noticed your elder brother! I thought that you cared 

only about my brother-in-law!" 

Jordan's joke made Lola turn bright red, "I am about to ask you, Jordan, " she said nodding her head. 

Jordan glanced at the man beside her. He had hurt himself for him. "I am ok, " he replied and smiled. 

He was delighted that his sister had such a lovely, self-sacrificing man as her husband. He could not have 

wished for more. 

"Let's get on quickly. Maybe we can find the place before afternoon, " Harry said to every one present. 

Lola sat with Harry in the off-road vehicle and the bodyguards piled in the military vehicle behind. 

Jordan drove the off-road vehicle while Harry and Lola sat in the back seat. 

"Lola, please take out the watch, " Harry asked his wife. 

She bowed her head and took it from around her neck. 

Harry took the watch with great reverence. He then carefully pressed the switch to open it. 

On the surface, it looked like any other common watch. No one would have thought that it hid such 

grave secrets. 

Jordan saw Harry examining the watch in the rearview mirror. "You can dismantle it, Harry." he said 

nodding towards the watch. 

Harry took out a screwdriver from the toolkit prepared in advance. 

As soon as Harry removed the dial of the watch, a thin piece of parchment paper fell out. Harry asked 

Lola to pick it up and open it. 

Lola gently picked up the paper and gingerly opened it. The paper had some strange lines along with 

some small complex characters signed below. 

She didn't understand what was written... 

Meanwhile, Harry reassembled and restored the watch. He gave it back to Lola, who put it around her 

neck once again, and took the paper from her. The parchment had a treasure map drawn on it. 

He studied it for some time and then said, "The paper says that the place shown here has a gold mine." 

"Gold mine? Oh my God! It really was a treasure since it was described as a mine. 



But why had Lucy said that the mine had petroleum instead of gold at that time?" Lola thought to 

herself. 

Hearing that the paper led to a gold mine, the two men's spirits were dampened. Lola was the only 

excited one in the car. 

"How can we get there?" Jordan asked. He only cared for the answer to this question. 

Harry continued studying the map and said, "We should go through this glacier. After that, we may find 

the land that has the mine." 

"Go across the glacier? It might be quite late by the time we are able to cross it, " Jordan thought. 

After driving for over two hours, there were still endless glaciers in front of them. 

They stopped and rested for a while. Then, they continued driving. 

They hadn't managed to cross the glorious glaciers even when darkness fell. Moreover, it was getting 

cold. 

After some time, Harry asked everybody to stop and set up a camp. They would continue at dawn. 

Lola saw the men take out tents, quilts, frock coats, blankets, food and other provisions. 

"I never noticed them preparing all these things." thought Lola. 

Harry dressed her and himself in the frock coats. The temperature varied greatly from morning to 

evening, He guessed that it might be several degrees below zero. 

A bodyguard skillfully made the fire. He even prepared the firewood and the iron pot for cooking. 

Dinner comprised some beef jerky, biscuits, instant noodles, bread and ham sausages. 

After having the simple dinner, everybody retired to their tents to rest. 

Only Harry and Lola shared a tent. The tent was just big enough to allow two people to sleep together. 

"Go and put up a new tent!" Lola playfully admonished the man tightly embracing her. She felt shy that 

the others had to sleep alone. 

Harry closed his eyes and ignored her. She was so beautiful, he sighed. "No way!" he replied. 

"Ok then. Let's sleep!" Lola succumbed, unable to push Harry away. 

Harry kissed Lola on the lips and started provocatively touching her body. 

Lola immediately caught his big hand. "There are too many people here, and the tent is not even sound 

proof," 

she whispered. "Please don't move. If you continue doing this, I will get angry!" 

Harry breathed heavily and unwillingly closed his eyes after her warning. 

"How excruciating she is!" 



Everybody slept soundly. The night was quiet except for the sound of dry wood burning. 

Harry continued embracing his wife, adoringly looking at her sleeping face in the dim light. 

One of them had to remain awake and stay on guard for the safety of the others. 

Fearing that his wife would catch a cold, he tucked some more quilts and his frock coat around her. It 

would be quite chilly outside. 

He looked at the time. It was around three o'clock. He moved out of the bed and unzipped the tent. 

The moment he came out of the tent, he heard a sound from Jordan's tent also. 

Jordan also emerged in the tranquil night, The two men sat together and rekindled the fire. 

"Go back to sleep, you need to drive tomorrow," Harry said looking at Jordan. His tone was habitually 

commanding. 

Jordan smiled and shook his head, "You too need to rest because of your wound." When he was in the 

army before, he had once worked for three days without sleeping. Jordan was sure that he could 

manage it again, if need be. 

Chapter 466 

"When did I come out of Mando Bay?" Lola asked the bodyguard standing nearest to her. She 

remembered someone picking her up. It must have been Harry. 

"About three o'clock this morning, " the bodyguard replied with great respect. 

Lola then continued chatting with the bodyguard. 

Almost an hour later, the bodyguards heard a sound coming from the nearby road. 

They saw a military vehicle equipped with carriages and an off-road vehicle approaching them. 

Immediately, the bodyguards surrounded Lola pushing her in the inner circle and became highly vigilant. 

Lola was moved by what they did as they were protecting her at the cost of their own lives. 

As the vehicle came closer, the bodyguards saw who were riding in the vehicles. Once their identities 

were confirmed, they visibly relaxed. 

They made way for the men who got off. 

Lola saw that the men who alighted from the vehicles were her elder brother, Jordan and her husband, 

Harry. Seeing them safe, she happily ran to them and embraced Harry. 

Harry tightly hugged her and gave her a long kiss. 

Seeing the two lovebirds, Jordan and the bodyguards looked away. 

"You are showing love wherever you are. Boss Lewis, My Lady, have you ever considered how we feel?" 

grumbled one of the bodyguards. 
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Lola had not expected Harry to kiss her. "People are watching us!" She blushed and pushed her husband 

away. 

She then noticed that Harry's arm was bandaged. "What happened there? And what happened to your 

arm?" Lola asked with great anxiety. 

"Nothing serious. Lucien, who was cunning as a fox, shot me, " he briefly told her. 

"Was he hurt?" She thought. "Did you visit a doctor?" She asked, her eyes wide with concern. 

"Don't worry, the bullet has been taken out and the doctor attended to the wound, " he said, gently 

massaging her frowning eyebrows. 

She relaxed and sighed with relief. She then turned to Jordan and asked, "And what about you, brother? 

How are you?" 

Jordan looked at his kid sister and said, "Finally you noticed your elder brother! I thought that you cared 

only about my brother-in-law!" 

Jordan's joke made Lola turn bright red, "I am about to ask you, Jordan, " she said nodding her head. 

Jordan glanced at the man beside her. He had hurt himself for him. "I am ok, " he replied and smiled. 

He was delighted that his sister had such a lovely, self-sacrificing man as her husband. He could not have 

wished for more. 

"Let's get on quickly. Maybe we can find the place before afternoon, " Harry said to every one present. 

Lola sat with Harry in the off-road vehicle and the bodyguards piled in the military vehicle behind. 

Jordan drove the off-road vehicle while Harry and Lola sat in the back seat. 

"Lola, please take out the watch, " Harry asked his wife. 

She bowed her head and took it from around her neck. 

Harry took the watch with great reverence. He then carefully pressed the switch to open it. 

On the surface, it looked like any other common watch. No one would have thought that it hid such 

grave secrets. 

Jordan saw Harry examining the watch in the rearview mirror. "You can dismantle it, Harry." he said 

nodding towards the watch. 

Harry took out a screwdriver from the toolkit prepared in advance. 

As soon as Harry removed the dial of the watch, a thin piece of parchment paper fell out. Harry asked 

Lola to pick it up and open it. 

Lola gently picked up the paper and gingerly opened it. The paper had some strange lines along with 

some small complex characters signed below. 

She didn't understand what was written... 



Meanwhile, Harry reassembled and restored the watch. He gave it back to Lola, who put it around her 

neck once again, and took the paper from her. The parchment had a treasure map drawn on it. 

He studied it for some time and then said, "The paper says that the place shown here has a gold mine." 

"Gold mine? Oh my God! It really was a treasure since it was described as a mine. 

But why had Lucy said that the mine had petroleum instead of gold at that time?" Lola thought to 

herself. 

Hearing that the paper led to a gold mine, the two men's spirits were dampened. Lola was the only 

excited one in the car. 

"How can we get there?" Jordan asked. He only cared for the answer to this question. 

Harry continued studying the map and said, "We should go through this glacier. After that, we may find 

the land that has the mine." 

"Go across the glacier? It might be quite late by the time we are able to cross it, " Jordan thought. 

After driving for over two hours, there were still endless glaciers in front of them. 

They stopped and rested for a while. Then, they continued driving. 

They hadn't managed to cross the glorious glaciers even when darkness fell. Moreover, it was getting 

cold. 

After some time, Harry asked everybody to stop and set up a camp. They would continue at dawn. 

Lola saw the men take out tents, quilts, frock coats, blankets, food and other provisions. 

"I never noticed them preparing all these things." thought Lola. 

Harry dressed her and himself in the frock coats. The temperature varied greatly from morning to 

evening, He guessed that it might be several degrees below zero. 

A bodyguard skillfully made the fire. He even prepared the firewood and the iron pot for cooking. 

Dinner comprised some beef jerky, biscuits, instant noodles, bread and ham sausages. 

After having the simple dinner, everybody retired to their tents to rest. 

Only Harry and Lola shared a tent. The tent was just big enough to allow two people to sleep together. 

"Go and put up a new tent!" Lola playfully admonished the man tightly embracing her. She felt shy that 

the others had to sleep alone. 

Harry closed his eyes and ignored her. She was so beautiful, he sighed. "No way!" he replied. 

"Ok then. Let's sleep!" Lola succumbed, unable to push Harry away. 

Harry kissed Lola on the lips and started provocatively touching her body. 

Lola immediately caught his big hand. "There are too many people here, and the tent is not even sound 

proof," 



she whispered. "Please don't move. If you continue doing this, I will get angry!" 

Harry breathed heavily and unwillingly closed his eyes after her warning. 

"How excruciating she is!" 

Everybody slept soundly. The night was quiet except for the sound of dry wood burning. 

Harry continued embracing his wife, adoringly looking at her sleeping face in the dim light. 

One of them had to remain awake and stay on guard for the safety of the others. 

Fearing that his wife would catch a cold, he tucked some more quilts and his frock coat around her. It 

would be quite chilly outside. 

He looked at the time. It was around three o'clock. He moved out of the bed and unzipped the tent. 

The moment he came out of the tent, he heard a sound from Jordan's tent also. 

Jordan also emerged in the tranquil night, The two men sat together and rekindled the fire. 

"Go back to sleep, you need to drive tomorrow," Harry said looking at Jordan. His tone was habitually 

commanding. 

Jordan smiled and shook his head, "You too need to rest because of your wound." When he was in the 

army before, he had once worked for three days without sleeping. Jordan was sure that he could 

manage it again, if need be. 

Chapter 467 

Harry didn't want to scare her too much. He kissed her long hair and pointed towards the glacier nearby, 

and said, "If it becomes dangerous here tonight, you hide in that cave immediately." He had checked 

that cave. It had been formed during the constant low temperature conditions, and therefore was a very 

solid cave. 

Bullets couldn't get through it. And in addition, it was easier for people to hide themselves in the cave 

because of its complex topography. 

Lola looked at the cave, and under the moonlight, the ice blocks looked like they were blue. 

She was about to nod, but suddenly she thought of one thing, and said, "No! If I hide in that cave, will 

you fight with the enemy?" Harry had always tried to protect her, and thus put her safety first before 

everything else. 

Of course, that was Harry's plan all along. "Is there anything wrong?" He looked at her, and saw that Lola 

didn't want to follow his instructions. 

"It's not fair! I want to face the enemy with you!" Since Harry's social status was too high, she had to 

learn how to protect herself if she wanted to stay with him forever. She had to strengthen herself if she 

wanted to protect herself. 
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Harry held Lola's beautiful face, in his hands, and said, "You needn't do that. If you really want to face 

the enemy with me, I'll promise you we'll cosplay Counter Strike when we return home." It was a great 

game! They could defeat the enemy together! 

"Cosplay Counter Strike?" Lola curled her lips. Actually, she was not that interested in this game. She 

had once played the game with Zoe, but it wasn't that fun at all. 

However, she didn't refuse him immediately. She made some plans deep inside her mind. 

"I hope that there will be some wolves here tonight! One little wolf will be good enough!" She really 

wanted to see a wolf. She would like to see a wolf instead of other human beings. 

Harry and Lola talked to each other in a low voice, but sometimes, Lola acted like a spoiled child. She 

smiled and patted him. And Harry just wanted to spoil her and smile at her. 

Looking at the watch, it was almost ten o'clock, and Harry urged Lola to go to sleep. 

Lola agreed and slowly started walking towards the tent. 

At about 12 o'clock, Lola finally fell asleep. 

Harry walked around the fire and was on the alert, constantly looking around. 

Just then, some wolves with green shiny eyes appeared around the mountains not that far away from 

their camp. 

Thinking of Lola, who was sleeping on the ground and in her military coat, Harry opened the tent and 

woke her up. 

"The wolves are coming!" He said this in a low voice, and definitely wasn't going to repeat it again. If she 

was still awake, he would allow her to see the wolves, but otherwise, he would let her sleep. 

Out of a sudden, Lola woke up, and said, "Where? Lead me to them!" Harry said they were the rare 

Dusicyon australis! She didn't want to miss that! 

Harry asked her to wear more clothes, pulled her hands and went out. 

They took the flashlight and tried to light their way ahead. 

Lola saw the wolves through the telescope. 

"Awoo..." Suddenly, a wolf cried out and all the other wolves followed it. People didn't know what they 

were doing. 

When Lola was looking at them attentively, a bodyguard shouted, "Who's there?" Then, a person beside 

him was shot down. 

Danger! Jordan got out the tent as fast as he could. 

And Harry immediately handed the flashlight to Lola and checked for the weapon in her coat. Then, he 

pushed her towards the ice cave! 

Lola didn't want to go and hide, but Harry shouted at her, "Run!" His cold order made Lola very sad. 



But, she had no choice but to follow his order. 

Although the enemy had used a silencer on one of the weapons, they soon change to the machine guns, 

and shot at Harry and his team when they were exposed. 

Another bodyguard was shot to death. 

"Hide!" Harry gave his orders calmly and put out the fire. 

Then, it was dark, but the machine guns still didn't stop shooting at them. Harry and all the others were 

constantly changing their location; they hid themselves behind the cars or in the glacier. 

Jordan aimed at one of the enemies and shot at him. 

The enemy's gun fell from his hands and he was dead in an instant. 

They had no time for negotiating. They had to kill them! 

When this enemy was dead, the shooting finally stopped. But, the enemies were still lurking in the dark 

while Harry and his team were under their surveillance. They didn't dare act foolishly. 

Lola became very nervous inside the ice cave. "Why is it so silent now after all that fighting? 

What's going on there?" She was really worried. After a short pause, she decided to find a place and 

hide herself. 

After about ten minutes, Lola became even more impatient. At this time, a fierce fight had broken 

outside. 

It was even more intense than last time! Her heart beat fast with fear. "God bless our guys, my brother 

and Harry..." 

This fight lasted for a long time, and Lola couldn't help but close the entrance to the cave. 

She looked around and tried to hide herself. It seemed very bad outside, and many people were lying 

dead on the ground. 

However, she couldn't see Harry and her brother. She wanted to get out of there. Under the bright 

moonlight, some people were fighting with each other. 

Suddenly, she sensed that something terribly wrong was happening behind her. 

When Lola looked back quietly, she found that several wolves were running towards her. 

... Although she had wanted to see the wolves, she didn't expect to see them so close. 

Lola cried and quickly rushed out the cave. 

She screamed and ran to the battleground, but the wolves behind her stopped at the entrance of the 

cave when they heard the fight going on there. 

Lola looked at the people who were fighting and wondered how could she be there. 

She had no choice because she was trapped between the enemy and a pack of wolves. 



Odd enough, when the enemies saw Lola, they didn't hurt her. 

Some guys even tried to get close to her. They must've known of her old pocket watch and wanted to 

catch her! 

Lola took out the gun out of her coat and shot at the ice on the entrance of the cave. Suddenly, all the 

wolves ran away. 

She felt a little more relieved, and returned back to the cave. 

However, Lola had underestimated the wolves. When she came to the cave, the biggest of the wolfs bit 

her trouser leg. 

Another wolf bit her coat while the others looked at her with greedy eyes. 

Lola was now too scared to move an inch further. Fortunately, the wolves hadn't fatally bitten her. 

Harry was fighting with the two men who had wanted to get close to Lola. He had no idea of what was 

happening inside the cave... 

Chapter 468 

When Lola and the wolf were locked in a stalemate, she was so panicked at the thought that she 

couldn't fight with so many wolves at a time, that she said, "Mr. Wolf, please let me go!" Lola begged 

the two wolves in front of her. 

It didn't matter for Lola whether they could understand what she said or not, and she kept speaking to 

them, "You see, I didn't kill you just now. So please, just return me the favor. 

I have to provide for my parents, grand-parents, and also my three little ones... Mr. and Mrs. Wolf, 

please let me go!" She bowed to the wolves with her hands tightly folded. 

In her situation, survival was the first choice! 

And it worked, because they didn't hurt her. So Lola was quite pleased. She knew that wolves were 

fierce animals, and that they hunted their prey the second they saw it. 

"Are they full? 

Hum, that's the only explanation," thought Lola. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Wolf, please let me go. If you do, I'll fetch you something to eat." She didn't know 

whether the wolves could understand her or not. 

After she stopped talking, within half a minute the wolf that was biting her pants loosened its bite. 

And the same happened with the other wolf that was biting on her military coat. 

Lola was surprised, and said with her hands folded, "Thank you very much, Mr. and Mrs. Wolf!" She 

turned around and heard gunshots coming from the cave's entrance. Someone was about to shoot! 

"Stop! Please stop!" Lola couldn't see who it was. It didn't matter who was aiming the weapon, she just 

didn't want him to shoot. 
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After assuring her that he wouldn't make any more moves, she picked up her flashlight to see who it 

was and found that it was Harry. 

Harry came to her right the moment he saw her. But when he saw the wolves beside her, he was 

terrified. 

He raised the weapon again. "Baby, don't hurt them!" Lola stopped him again. 

Harry was confused, and while staring at her, he asked, "Lo, are you OK?" He didn't loosen his grip on 

the weapon, and quickly moved forward. 

When he was outside, he was thinking only about her, and when he heard her cry, he became terrified. 

However, he was surrounded a lot of people and couldn't get rid of them quickly enough. 

He became more anxious by the second. He managed to get rid of them quickly with Jordan's help and 

then rushed towards the cave's entrance to see what had happened to her. 

He somehow saw that someone was surrounded by some shadows. Then he heard her mumble 

something about Mr. and Mrs. Wolf, and that's when he guessed that she was actually surrounded by a 

pack of wolves. 

And she really was! However, why did Lola stop him? These were wild wolves that jumped on you the 

second you let your guard down! 

"Honey, I'm fine!" Lola strode outside with her heart still hanging in her chest. 

She was afraid that Mr. and Mrs. Wolf would regret their decision and eventually devour her. 

Her tense nerves were finally relieved when she hugged Harry tightly in her arms. 

Harry felt relieved seeing that she was OK. Although the wolves were fierce animals, and could've hurt 

them at any time, he eventually decided that he can't let them live. 

Harry raised his gun and pointed it towards the beasts again, but Lola anxiously stopped him. "Honey, 

don't kill them!" 

"Why?" 

"They were just biting on my clothes but they didn't kill me." Lola explained to him what had happened 

and tried to tell Harry about the wolves' kindness. 

He was confused, but he eventually lowered his weapon and looked at the anxious woman beside him. 

He wouldn't believe his eyes, that wild wolves were sitting right in front of them and weren't attacking 

them. 

"I promised that I'd fetch them something to eat. See how cute they're standing there." The wolves sat 

in a row in the dark, and their five pairs of green eyes were staring at them. 

They did seem kind of cute... 

Outside, the fight was over. "Let's go, these dead people won't go home anyway." Harry took Lola 

outside. 



And Lola didn't forget to ask the unusual wolves to leave with them. "Come with us!" she said. 

The wolves seemed to be somehow spiritual with her and followed them behind, and Lola looked back 

to check on them, from time to time. 

When they were close to Lola, she was amazed by what she saw! Wow! The leading wolf was really 

beautiful, covered in white fur from head to paw! They really were graceful! 

Maybe this was the wolf king? 

Seeing the woman having her eyes glued onto the wolves, Harry thought that she truly was unique. 

She liked beasts such as ligers and warrahs instead of kitties and puppies! 

They arrived at the battlefield quickly, and they saw that several bodyguards were still chasing two 

enemies on the run. Jordan and several other people were cleaning the mess and the three bodyguards 

who died heroically on the field. 

They were all shocked when they saw the wolf pack behind Harry and Lola. One of the bodyguards also 

picked his weapon, loaded it, and aimed it at the wolves. 

"Stop!" Hearing her voice, Harry blinded him with his flashlight, and because it was too dazzling, the 

bodyguard instantly loosened the grip on his weapon. 

Seeing what just happened, Jordan walked to them, and asked, "What happened, Lola?" 

Lola loosened Harry's hand and then walked up to Jordan; she saw that the white cloth bandages on his 

shoulder were oozing blood. 

"Brother, you're hurt!" Cried Lola out! 

While she was looking at Jordan, Harry beside her asked two bodyguards to throw one of the dead men 

to the pack of wolves. 

The wolves now showed their wild beast DNA and jumped to the dead body, cleaning the bones off of it 

in several minutes. 

After seeing the cruel scene, Jordan also saw that Lola who wanted to check on her wolves, and said, 

"Lola, my arm is still painful. Come please and have a look at it!" 

Hearing that, Lola quickly helped Jordan to walk towards the now re-ignited fireplace. 

"Brother, are you alright? Let me see." Jordan had barely covered the wound that was still bleeding, and 

had had no time to apply or take any medicine. 

He said to Lola, "You and Winfreld go and find some first aid for me." Winfreld was one of the 

bodyguards who was also injured during the fight. 

Lola then stood up immediately, and said, "OK, brother, wait for me!" In the meantime, while Lola was 

sent to find the medicine, the wolves had already finished another dead man's body. 



After she got back, she gave all the medicine and disinfecting tools that she found to all the people 

around. All of them were injured, but among them three were severely injured. At dawn they left for 

Mando Bay. 

"Brother, let me take care of you." Lola picked up the swabs and unguent prepared at the Zoria Private 

Hospital. She opened the disinfectant and dipped a swab in it. 

But just when she raised her hand, Harry came. 

"Go to sleep," he said. The sun was about to rise, and she had stayed up all night. 

Before Lola had the chance to say anything, Jordan said, "You go and rest now. We're not in that much 

of a hurry today." 

Chapter 469 

"What about you?" She looked at Harry and Jordan with worried eyes - they were both wounded. 

Harry sterilized Jordan's wound, and said, "We have something to discuss. When we're finished, we'll 

rest." He cast a glance on her, rushing her to go and leave them alone. 

Lola nodded in consent, but before she entered the tent, she first searched for her wolves. They were all 

gone now, but when she moved forward, she spotted them strolling into the mouth of the cave. 

Were there several cave exits and entrances? Confused, Lola walked back to the tent. 

There were several bullet holes in the tent, but it was still usable. Lola crawled in and soon fell asleep. 

Just before dawn, Lola heard the sound of a car engine. The car was used to send the guards that were 

seriously injured to Mando Bay and to find new guards for their mission. 

There left behind only one-third of the food that had been prepared beforehand. The guards drove away 

in the off-road vehicle, leaving them the military van. 

At the bonfire 

Harry was staring gloomily at the rising flames in front of him. 

"These are just some mindless minions, and that means that the big shot are still hiding behind the 

curtain." Jordan pondered things while looking at his people cleaning the battle scene. 

"I think so as well, but without any phone signal, we can't get in touch with Thomas. We don't know how 

are things going on his side." Their phones couldn't make any calls, just locate their position. 

Jordan looked at Harry and felt a little bit surprised. "Thomas? The man that has always been courting 

Lola?" 

Harry nodded. He had never believed that Thomas would ever recuperate in Ascea. Their expedition 

must be a great opportunity for Thomas. This was his last and only chance to get back what he has been 

longing for all this time. 

In the morning, Harry went back to the tent while Lola was still sleeping like a log there. 
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He looked at her cheerfully. Then he lifted a corner of the quilt and coat, got in bed and fell asleep 

holding Lola tightly in his arms. 

Later in the afternoon, they hit the road again. 

This time Lola, Harry and Jordan sat in the back of the van. The vehicle didn't stop moving until it 

became completely dark outside. 

Harry looked at the advanced tracking device, worried, and said slowly, "The guards stopped about 

several hundred kilometers away from here and they never moved again after that. It's been almost 

three hours. Only one thing could have happened - the guards were killed on their way back." 

That's what Jordan was also thinking. They also stopped the van to rest in the daytime, but never for 

more than half an hour. 

When they were setting up the tent, Lola saw Harry open a common watch, spin it, and let it do its 

thing. 

But only after three magical sounds, Harry closed it. 

"This is the SOS signal for Joey." He explained everything to Lola. But, in such a place where there was 

no signal or electricity, such a device would not last that long. Two times maybe, tops. 

Lola took the watch and looked at it curiously. "How long will it take him to get here?" 

Harry thought for a while, and answered, "At least two days." But they had only one barrel of gasoline 

left for the van. If Joey started the journey the next day, he could catch up with them. 

No surprisingly, he would arrive tomorrow. The helicopter had been arranged for beforehand, and he 

only needed to prepare some other necessities. 

Harry checked the food stocks. There were ten people in total, including them. 

For a group of ten, the food was barely enough for only one single day. 

Because all except Lola were men, and they ate a lot. Now they had no choice but to cut down on their 

food quota. When the relief supplies arrive, things would get much better, but until then they had to 

work with what they had. 

After briefing them about the harsh situation that they were facing, Harry distributed the food after 

cutting it down by one-third. 

Harry didn't want Lola to eat ship biscuits, because he knew that they weren't tasty, nor nutritious. He 

instead pushed the apple and dried beef in front of Lola. Harry's move made Lola quite confused, and 

she asked, "What are you doing?" 

Harry took a bite off the beef, and then said, "I don't like it. Can you help me eat it?" His words drew 

Jordan's attention. 



He knew that Harry had already been eating the same things for the past several days, and every time 

he ate, he had obviously liked the food. "But now he says he doesn't like the food. He must want to give 

the food to Lola, " thought Jordan. 

His words nearly made Lola choke on her biscuits. In such a dire context, it's fortunate enough to even 

have something to eat. That's what he had always told her. 

She passed the dried beef and apple back to Harry, and bade him, "No, you need to eat them." She 

knew that Harry was trying to save his food for her, and her eyes were brimmed with tears of gratitude. 

But Harry rejected the food, and Lola curled her lips in discontent, and complained, "Do you want me to 

eat too much and become a fat, ugly woman? Oh, so that you can then have excuses to find mistresses? 

Is that what you are thinking, Harry?" "What's on Lola's mind?" thought Harry. He smiled helplessly at 

her and eventually took the food. 

Jordan heard what Lola said and shook his head. Even he was thinking that Lola was being unreasonable 

now. 

The icy water boiled, and Harry gave a cup of hot water to Lola. "Drink some water." The biscuits were 

too dry to be digested easily, and some water might be of help. 

Jordan gave a cup of water to Harry, also filled another cup for himself, and then began drinking it. 

At night, Lola and Harry chatted about their children and the wolves. Gradually, they fell asleep. 

The following day, Joey didn't show up. In the afternoon, Harry checked on the food - they had eaten all 

of it. 

Because they lacked gas, they couldn't move forward either. 

But he couldn't stay still either. He had to find some food at least, and so he took two other guys with 

him to search around. 

At dusk, they drove the van back. The rest of them were very worried. 

Lola then rushed forward when the car had just stopped. She looked at Harry, who was sitting in the 

driver's seat, and asked, "Where have you been?" She was worried because they had lost contact. 

Harry wanted to caress her hair, but instead he raised his arms and embraced her. "I'm okay. See? I'm 

back safe and sound. I just went out to find some food for us." 

"Did you find any?" "He smells like fish... Did he catch fish?" wondered Lola. 

Then two guards threw a bag beside the bonfire. 

Inside were fish and even some shrimps. 

She took a step back and then looked at him up and down. "Indeed, his pants are soaking wet. He must 

have caught the fish himself, " thought Lola. 



"Go change your clothes." Lola was touched that Harry, who had been living off the fat of the land, had 

caught the fish all by himself for them. She was almost about to cry out loud gratefully, but she refrained 

from it. 

The soaking pants and stinky fishy smell were not so delightful. So Harry took Lola's advice and went to 

the tent to change. 

Chapter 470 

They gutted the fish and shrimp with a dagger and then cleaned them in the warm water they had 

prepared in advance. 

The fish was then placed on the grill and slowly roasted on the fire. The shrimp on the other hand was 

directly thrown inside a boiler pot with some salt. 

The bodyguards had thought of bringing only one bag of salt along with them, because they reckoned 

that they didn't need it for much. When Harry saw this, he asked them to bring more. 

If things kept on like this, salt would play an essential role. 

As for the roasted fish, only a few sprinkles of salt were added to it along with some simple seasonings. 

It would certainly not taste as delicious as they had eaten it before, but it was food. A lot of the fish was 

personally caught by Harry, and everyone was enjoying the food cheerfully. 

The shrimp taste, however, was much better, because most of the shrimp they had eaten before was 

cooked in the same, or similar, salty manner. Not to mention that the shrimp had been freshly caught 

from the lake, so it was no wonder it tasted good. 

After their dinner, everyone started to clean up the garbage. Harry then told Jordan, "I'm going out for a 

walk with Lola, to promote digestion." Then, Harry held Lola's hand and went away with her. 

The moon looked much bigger then, and it was relatively brighter. They could see each other well 

enough without any other artificial light. 

After walking for a few minutes, Lola curiously asked the man beside her, "How did you manage to 

catch all that fish?" And indeed, there had been much fish. 

"There's a lake about ten kilometers away from here. In the lake there's so much fish that you can catch 

it even without having any sort of skill. " Harry then turned around, looked at her fair face, and got some 

idea. 

But Lola didn't know what Harry was up to. She was just excited, and was asking to go fishing with him 

tomorrow. 

Harry scanned the environment around them, and said, "Let's go now. Let's go to some wonderful place 

now." 

The bonfire could barely be seen from there, and Harry pushed her in a narrow gap of the glacier. 

Lola was a little confused. Her waist was being caressed by two big palms inside her military coat. 
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She now realized why Harry had taken her out for a walk. She pinched his arm gently, and said, "We've 

been out for a long time now. They'll be coming for us." Her face blushed in the moonlight, and she 

looked at him with tender and lustful eyes. 

Harry didn't care that much, and he lowered his head and kissed her red lips. 

After an hour 

Harry lovingly embraced Lola and then went back to the camp. He found that there were only two 

bodyguards on duty there. 

"Did the rest all go to bed?" While Harry asked, he kept walking towards the tent. 

"Yes, Mr. Lewis." The bodyguards looked at Lola and chuckled. 

Jordan was already lying in his tent, having a good rest. When Harry asked Lola to go for a stroll, he 

didn't worry about her. He knew pretty clear what the couple might do outside, besides the walk. He 

missed his wife in those moments. 

He wondered what the pregnant woman was doing back at home. Was she coaxing their son to go to 

bed? 

There was no mobile phone signal here, and his mobile phone was out of battery anyway, so he had 

nothing left to do but to look at the tent's walls and wait and miss her. 

When Lola was finally fed up with all the fish and shrimps, after having them for three meals in a row, 

Harry brought a box of canned beef and a bag of dried fruit from somewhere. 

She was shocked when she saw them, and looked at the man, who seemed to be always calm. "Where 

did you get them?" she asked. They had already eaten all the beef cans and dried fruit in the first two 

days of their trip. There was only one possibility, that he didn't eat his rations, and instead saved them 

for her. 

Harry took the dried fish from her hand, and said, "You don't have to know where I got them from. Just 

shut up and eat." He opened the can of beef and then passed it to her. 

For Lola, who had eaten only roasted salted fish for the past couple of days, this was certainly a feast. 

However, Lola only picked one piece of meat on her plate. She picked up another piece for Harry and 

fed it to him; that way, he had no chance to refuse her. 

The man had no choice but to open his mouth and eat. Lola then passed the rest of the beef to Jordan. 

"Help yourself, my brother." 

Before Jordan managed to decline, Lola immediately pretended to be angry. "Come on, brother, eat!" 

They had all been eating fish for the last couple of days, so everyone surely must have been sick and 

tired of it. 

Jordan didn't reply at all, so Lola picked up a piece of beef and then put it on his own plate. 

Jordan picked it up and was going to give it back, but Lola looked as if she was pretty unhappy, and said, 

"Since it's now on your plate brother, I don't want it anymore. You are disgusting!" 



Regardless of Jordan's mixed feelings, she stood up decisively and continued to share the canned beef 

with the others. Before the bodyguards had a chance to refuse her, Lola picked a piece for each, and 

placed it on their plates. 

"Thank you, Mrs. Lewis." 

"Thank you, Mrs. Lewis." They all felt extremely flattered because Mrs. Lewis had personally given them 

food. Then they carefully glanced at Harry, because they were afraid that he might be angry. If that 

happened, they would be thrown out of the camp and left as wolf food. 

As Lola went back to her own seat, Harry looked at the little woman with a smile on his face. He really 

admired her generosity. 

There were two pieces of meat left in the can, and Lola said in a jaunty voice, "Now, the rest of the two 

pieces are mine only!" 

Everyone nodded gratefully. One piece was enough for them! 

Harry felt her long hair and then placed a piece of boneless fish on her plate. 

Another day had gone by; Harry had already discussed with Jordan. If no one came to rescue them 

tomorrow night, they would have to return there on the morning of the day after tomorrow to start 

over again. 

After all, they had no idea of what they might be facing ahead. If they didn't drive there, it might seem 

like an endless journey. 

And the most important thing was food. Luckily, they had plenty of fish and shrimp in the glacier area. If 

any land was ahead, it must surely be barren. 

The wisest choice for them was to go back and make their full preparations first. 

On the afternoon of the next day, while Lola was bored and was trying to find something interesting, she 

suddenly heard the sound of cars. 

She listened carefully. Yes, it was the sound of moving cars! 

She ran back to Harry in a hurry, but by this time, Harry was already standing up and looking into the 

distance in the direction from where they had come. 

In no more than one minute, several cars were stopped in front of them. 

They were really excited when they saw the rescue cars, but they didn't know who their drivers were. 

They took it for granted that it was their men that had come for them. 

Joey got out of the passenger seat from the first car, and Lola was really excited when she saw him, 

because she also seemed to see food and many other necessities coming along with him. 

Lola instantly ran to Joey. When Harry saw the woman running to the man in front of them, his smile 

faded right away. 



He then caught up with Lola, but before Lola had the chance to throw herself on Joey and hug him, he 

stopped her. 

What did she think she was doing when he was standing right there beside her? She needed to be 

taught a lesson! 

However, Lola was still waving and shouting to Joey. "Joey, Joey, have you brought any good food for 

us? Come on, show me. We've been waiting for you for a long time!" Harry pulled Lola by her shoulders, 

to prevent her from falling into Joey's arms. 

 


